
Making Miracles has been established since 2014 and usually  

supports families who experience pregnancy trauma and baby loss 

and need specialist counselling support and bereavement care. 

As a direct result of the COVID crisis we have extended our objectives  
to include services for those who have lost since the start of the corona  
virus pandemic.  When the Covid-19 crisis began to emerge we grew 
very concerned that families who lost during this time would have not 
had the “usual” bereavement experience and reflected on how this 
would be affecting those concerned and their mental health. To lose a 
loved one and not be able to visit them in hospital or say goodbye and, 
at times not being able to attend their funerals leaves a huge gap  
which is perhaps difficult to come to terms with and this would have a  
significant impact on a person’s emotional well being. 

With this in mind we began the process to adapt to the current crisis and 
try to help. With our team of experienced professional counsellors we 
know we can deliver high quality bereavement and trauma counselling 
and our in-house team can also support more informally through the 
provision of some keepsake items in our new Memory Boxes.

Making Miracles is here  
for you if you have lost  
someone during the  
corona virus pandemic.

Baby Trauma & Bereavement Care:
SUPPORT - COUNSELLING - BABY MEMORIAL GARDENCOVID-19
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Baby Memorial Garden & Memorial Bear
Our garden in Rochester is a beautiful space where you can remember your baby with 
a plaque or pebble or through an entry in our Book of Remembrance. We welcome all 
parents and families no matter when the baby was lost or at what stage of the pregnancy. 
Our Memorial Bear has a zipped back where precious items may be stored including scan 
photographs or baby ashes. 

 Our Book“The Baby” & Our Song “Lighting The Way”
“The Baby” is a magical rhyming book that is intended to support families that have  
suffered loss and is especially helpful for explaining loss to young children. We also have  
a song specially written for families who have lost.

Specialist Counselling for the whole family
Our qualified counsellors are all experienced in baby trauma and loss and work 
integratively with you to explore your feelings and emotions in a healthy and safe  
environment. We can offer 1-1 counselling sessions with an individual parent or together  
and also to grandparents or through play therapy for siblings

Online & Face to Face Support Groups
We have an online, safe and secure community forum where you can speak to the  
team and other parents who have been through similar experiences. We have a group  
of grandparents who meet regularly for coffee to help support one another.

WE  N E ED  Y OUR  H E L P 
To fundraise, Work on our community stalls, Bucket collections, Collections,  

Knitting/Crochet, Gardening, Facepainters & Events
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1.    6 free counselling sessions either face to face or online to  
anyone who has lost during the Covid crisis.

2.   A memorial teddy bear for any child or adult who would like  
a reminder of their loved one (ted has a zipped compartment  
to keep precious items such as photographs, jewellery or any 
other item that may bring comfort to them.

3.   Provide a story book which explains loss for young children  
in a sensitive way.

4.   A personalised ornament for the Christmas tree to  
remember a loved one.

5.    And, as an extension of our usual services for anyone who  
has lost their baby during this time and were not able to  
access the usual professional counselling sessions, you can  
now receive a “Memory Box” containing a keepsake bear, a 
book, an ornament for the Christmas tree, a slate or pebble  
to be placed at our Baby Memorial Garden and a dedicated 
Making Miracles song on CD about baby loss.

Making Miracles can now offer:

If you would like to discuss further support you feel you need  
(or for someone else) Please contact us by emailing becci@makingmiracles.org.uk
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